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The Toronto Ultimate Club
is a not-for-profit organization that provides a quality

Ultimate experience,
dedicated to the integrity of the sport and the

Spirit of the Game,
in the greater Toronto community.

Performing our mission… to Perfection.
The Toronto Ultimate Club is a

world-class community sport organization.
We provide Ultimate leagues and programs that

foster player development, social activity, and community involvement.

Our club is well-managed, resourceful, and open to all.

Spring | Summer | Fall | Winter

indoor, outdoor | men’S, Women’S, Co-ed, JuniorS

General ManaGer  Jason Robinson
MeMber ServiceS co-ordinator  ian bRooks
eventS ManaGer  nina Ramic

TUC Staff

PreSident andRew HunteR
chair  blue mcclellan
treaSurer  mike lane
vice PreSident  etHan milbeRg
vice chair  saRa beHesHti
  aaRon caRvetH
  Jason cRowdeR
  geRald Feeney
  natalie FitzgeRald
  todd FowleR
 ed kung
  ian lee
  noRman lew
  micHael Pezzack
  alexandeR singH

nancy so
RaHil suleman

bill wong
natalie wong

2009 board of Directors

editor-in-chief/deSiGn director ian brookS
Production ManaGer JaSon robinSon
PhotoGraPherS  

ian brookS, ed kunG, Mark WonG, andreW Gator
article contributorS  

andreW hunter, JoSePh krenGel, Mike lane, Sarah broWn, JoSee 
Guibord, Jennifer tSe, ian lee, Jordan boWer, Grace vaccarelli,  

JaSon robinSon, kriStin laurin,hadiya roderique, ed kunG, 
MeliSSa alvareS,  darren Gray, Pivot Medicine
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This message is not 
to boast about all the 
wonderful things our 
Club has achieved, but to 
thank those who worked 
with us to make it happen.  
For me it started with the 
Board of Directors and 
leaders like Derek Baxter, 

Alison Fletcher, Robert Botman, and 
Andrew Hunter; who seamlessly blended 
their professionalism with their passion to 
see this Club succeed.  It trickles down to 
the many committee members and early 
morning volunteers who sacrifice little 
pieces of themselves for this Club.  People 
like Thomas Meyer and Heather Levchuk, 
who have contributed countless hours 
to juniors’ development.  Or longtime 
convenors such as Michael Pezzack.  Or 
the touring community that supports 
our Club.  Or Greg Schmidt, our tireless 
working Webmaster.  I could go on, but 

seriously how lucky are we?!?
Volunteers are still the lifeblood of 
this Club.  TUC was founded and grew 
through selfless devotion, and to this 
day it is guided by the people who are its 
foundation.  I hear so many people say 
that they want to give back to Ultimate, 
because it has truly enriched and changed 
their lives.  That says a lot about this sport 
and the members of TUC who have been 
a joy to work and play with these last four 
years.  
I’d like to thank Ian Brooks for our years 
of adventure and hard work in the TUC 
office.  To me our relationship is a bit yin 
and yang - Ian the easy-going, quick fix 
guru with legendary status on the field; 
myself the hyper, methodical worry-wart 
with wannabe status on the field!  We 
don’t always agree, but we balance each 
other well and we accomplish many goals.  
Ian doesn’t always get a lot of credit but 
he certainly deserves it.

I’d also like to thank our previous Event 
Managers (Jen, Carmen, and Nina) who 
brought great energy to the office and 
to our events.  To our sponsors old and 
new, our field partners, and our fellow 
Clubs and friends worldwide, thanks for 
supporting our community.
Because volunteers have put so much into 
this Club for the past thirty years, we are 
hosting a special event in the Fall of 2010 
to honour them and the Club’s history.  
It’s going to be epic; you won’t want to 
miss it!

Jason robinson  | gm@tuc.org

The Club finished the 2008 year with a surplus of $8,423.  Total revenue for 2008 was 
$497,000, up 20% from the prior year.  Buoyed by an expanded assortment of fall and 
winter offerings; league fees increased over $94,000 from 2007 and accounted for 73% 
of Club revenue.  Our membership numbers were up 17% from 2007, marking the sec-
ond straight year that membership has increased.  Membership revenue, however, was 
only up 7% as discounted intro memberships accounted for many of the new members.  
Merchandise and tournament sales decreased for the third consecutive year; however, 

the decrease was expected as resources were focused on higher priority initiatives.

increased league and membership revenue coupled with sound spending resulted in a surplus for TUC in 2008.

Field expenses increased by 36% in 2008 as the Club continued to provide higher quality fields for its members in all 
seasons.   These costs make up 51% of total expenses.  Due largely to the higher field costs, total expenses were up 
18%.  Costs were well controlled in other areas to allow focus on fields while maintaining a balanced budget.

The 2008 Field Fund contributions, including accumulated interest income, totaled $58,134.  This brings the Field Fund 
up to $423,000 as of December 31, 2008. The Fund continues to be protected in a guaranteed, high-interest savings 
account. 

2009 is seeing a continuation of trends established in 2007 and 2008.  administrative costs remain in check due to 
successful cost saving strategies, such as handing out membership packages at captain’s meetings to save mailing 
costs and using leaguerunner to cut down on web costs.  On the other hand, field costs continue to escalate as the Club 
strives to increase the number of quality fields available for league play.  also, there has been a significant increase in 
financial support provided to the National and Provincial ultimate organizations that are designed to improve the long 
term health and growth of the sport.  Our membership currently boasts more than 3100 adult and 500 Junior members 
and we have not yet concluded our membership year.  Our summer season had 210 teams, including 8 hat teams, and 
total revenues of $160,000.

Mike Lane | treasurer@tuc.org

2009 Numbers
3300+ members

500 Juniors
58 outdoor fields
4 indoor venues
32 Spring Teams

210 Summer Teams
76 Fall Outdoor Teams
62 Fall Indoor Teams

72 Winter Indoor Teams
9 Tournaments

Over 3200 games
3 Juniors League Nights
250+ Clinic Participants

1 Boat Bash
1 Big Captains Meeting Night

150+ volunteers
400 Trophy Discs

110 All-Stars
1 Women’s National Champions 

– Lotus
11 Touring Teams

1 Dogsled Trip Winning Spirit 
MVP

$250K for Field Permits
6 weeks of City Strike!&$@!!!

13 LAYOUT Newsletters
1 New Head Office

30 years of TUC on the horizonby Sarah brown

i’ve always thought of ultimate players as hippy, granola crunchers who can be found sporting wool 
socks with Birkenstocks on a beach in B.C. in other words, i have never fit the mold. But after too 
many concussions and broken bones, my rugby career ended. i felt a void where there use to be 

team spirit and athleticism. However, one random day i met Grant, who after over 20 emails back and 
forth convinced me to play on his ultimate team for the spring/summer league.  at first, it was just an 
opportunity to run around a little. But once i started understanding the rules and strategy, i was hooked.  
Don’t get me wrong, i was still useless. There was one game i got called for interference over ten times. 
That wasn’t as bad or as embarrassing as the times when i got excited and threw the Frisbee like a 
baseball.  

i eventually decided it was time to improve my game so i signed up for the TUC beginner clinics and 
tournaments. at the Spirit TUC Tournament, i ended up winning MVP of the tournament because of my amazing crab 
walking and disc dueling skills. My prize was an all inclusive dog sledding trip with Boreal Journeys in Northwest 
Ontario. i couldn’t be more excited for this experience.  
One of the best things about TUC is how i have showed up solo to every game, clinic and tournament and never once 
felt like i didn’t know anyone. everyone has been incredibly inclusive and encouraging from day one. Being part of 
TUC has been such a great opportunity to meet some fabulous people and learn an amazing sport. i am excited to 
see what the future entails with ultimate and hope that TUC will always be part of my life.  

tuc welcomes a new membeR

www.tuc.org ToronTo UlTimaTe ClUb | Pie PlaTe 2009 5

This is my third year that i’ve been lucky enough to be the TUC 
president.  i’d like to take a moment to thank everyone for another 
great year of Ultimate in Toronto.  our staff put in a lot of work this 
year making sure everything ran as smoothly as possible.  a legion 
of volunteers from convenors, to the webmaster, to the captains, to 
the people manning the tents at events all chipped in a lot of time 
and effort.  and our board put in a lot of hours making sure the club is 
headed in the right direction.

The club had a lot of challenges this year, and a lot of the biggest 
ones are those that come from outside the organization.  increases 
in fees, city strikes and the constant competition for field space are 
not things we can control, but i was very impressed at how well TUC 
handled these outside challenges.  Keep up the good work everyone!

now a few readers might be disagreeing with me on how things ran this year.  maybe 
they had a bad experience.  maybe they just thought there were a few things that 
could’ve been done better.  or maybe they have a completely new insight on how things 
could be run.  

So what’s a ultimate player with a lot of good ideas to do?  a post on the bbS is often very 
therapeutic way to vent some frustration, but once the flame wars subside the best way 
for you to make a long term improvement in the club is to volunteer.

i know that sounds like a big step up in commitment, and that’s probably a little scary.  
besides, most of our members are pretty busy people.  They’re working hard at becoming 
better players, training, playing, trying out for touring teams.  or they’re in it for the 
fun of hanging out with their team.  on top of that they have work, school and family 
commitments!

now i can’t make a grand promise about all the fantastic things that are in it for you if 
you get more involved in the club.  i can tell you what i got out of it when i volunteered, 
and maybe you’ll have a similar experience.

i got involved with TUC at the most entry level of volunteer positions.  Helping set 
up fields at tournaments.  i’d been a team captain for a couple years, lived close to 
Sunnybrook park, and so was often there a bit early to make sure my team was in the 
right spot and ready to play.  it was simple enough to get there a bit more early, grab 
some cones and pace off a few fields.

after doing that a few times, i was interested in finding out a bit more about how the 
league ran in general.  i hadn’t any real idea how leagues were organized, how fields 
were acquired, or anything.  So i went to the aGm.  i’d been thinking about becoming 
a league convenor, but ended up being asked if i wanted to be on the board, as several 
members had finished their terms that year and there were a lot of vacancies.

a lot of the people i was working with were much more experienced ultimate players 
than i was.  i’d never even played against most of them.  but i was pretty impressed at 
how much they cared about the league, even if there were often a lot of differences of 
opinions that had to be sorted out.

i learned a lot in the first couple years from the more veteran volunteers.  learned a lot 
about the history of how the club had done things before, how it had changed recently.  i 
also got a lot of insight into how the club chose to spend it’s fees, and how it tried to give 
it’s members the best playing time for their ultimate dollar.

The most valuable thing i learned is what’s necessary for a club to be successful.  it 
needs committed and involved members.  it was really amazing getting to know a much 
larger segment of the club’s membership personally.  it meant that when i needed some 
insight on how the club was running, good or bad, i had faces and names of people i 
could talk to who usually had some pretty good ideas.  i also learned that a club has 
an obligation to it’s members to pay attention to their concerns.  as a board member, i 
couldn’t always solve an issue when someone came to me with it.  but i found members 
really appreciated having someone they could talk to.  even if it was just to find out why 
something that annoyed them was done that way.

Volunteering with TUC has given me a lot of very interesting challenges.  When i was 
chosen as president of the club, i felt a bit overwhelmed at first.  but when you’re 
working with such a great group of people, it makes it a lot easier to grow into the role 
quickly, so you can start making a positive difference in the organization.  

TUC has given me a lot of opportunity to practice leadership skills that i would not have 
even found out that i had if i hadn’t volunteered.  Volunteering has given me a lot of 
pride in being able to help out in ways i never imagined i could.  and working with other 
volunteers has given me to work with people who i respect and find inspirational.  and 
best of all, i’ve also had a lot of fun being a volunteer!  

all the best in 2010,

Andrew Hunter | president@tuc.org   

message FRom tHe PResident

gm’s note

2008 Financial RePoRt
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January

•	 Fall	Indoor	Finals
•	 Winter	Indoor	League	Begins	(12	

weeks)

February

•	 Catch	the	Spirit!	Juniors	High	
School	Tournament

March

•	 Coed	Winter	Indoor	Finals
•	 Spring	Summer	Registration
•	 Opens
•	 Women’s	Intermediate	

Tournament

April

•	 Men,	Women	&	Thursday	
Winter	Indoor	Finals

•	 Spring	League	Begins	(6	weeks)
•	 Be	Ultimate!	-	FIeld	Clean-up	

Day
•	 Beginner’s	Skills	Clinic
•	 AY	Jackson	High	School	

Tournament

May

•	 B.U.S.T.	High	School	
Tournament

•	 OFSAA	High	School	
Championships

•	 Single	Gender	Inetrmediate	Clinic
•	 Spirit	Hat	Tournament
•	 Steamwhistle	Boat	Bash
•	 Summer	Captains	Meetings
•	 Summer	League	Begins	(16	weeks)

June
•	 Clinic	League	Begins	(7	weeks)
•	 TUC	Summer	Experience	

Tournament
•	 Juniors	Open	House
•	 Toronto	Juniors	Summer	League	

Begins
•	 TUC	Canada	Day	Party

July
•	 Team	Clinic
•	 Juniors	Skills	Camp	(3	days)
•	 Co-ed	Intermediate	Skills	Clinic
•	 TUC	Midseason	Tournament

August

•	 Canadian	Ultimate	Championships
•	 TUC	Hat	Tournament

•	 Fall	League	Registration	Opens
•	 TJSL	Playoffs

September

•	 Summer	League	Playoffs
•	 Scally’s	Cup	All	Star	Game
•	 Men’s	Fall	Outdoor	Leagues	

Begin	(6	weeks)
•	 TUC	Annual	General	Meeting
•	 Co-ed	Fall	Outdoor	League	

Begins	(10	weeks)

October

•	 Thursday	Co-ed	Fall	Indoor	
League	begins

•	 Men’s	and	Co-ed	Fall	Outdoor	
League	Finals

November

•	 Men’s,	Women’s,	Co-ed	Fall	
Indoor	Leagues	Begin	(12	weeks)	

December

•	 Fall	Indoor	Co-ed	Skills	Clinic	

•	 Thursday	Co-ed	Fall	Indoor	
Finals

•	 TUC	Shop	Christmas	Sale

•	 TUC	Volunteer	Party

2009 Events and Tournaments

WHISTLER'S IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF T.U.C.

Please drop in after the game with your teammates 
and enjoy our great team hospitality & specials!

Sunday Co-ed uCC ChampS - dIRT

Thursday League Intermediate Champs - Giddy UpThursday League Competitive Champs - Disc Jockeys
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indoor SPeedPoint tiP

Substitutions:

With there being no pull 
in between points during 
indoor speedpoint games 
substitutions are allowed to 
happen on the fly while the 
disc is in play.  To ensure not 
putting your team in a liable 
situation it is always best 
to sub only when your team 
is on offense, otherwise the 
player you were suppose to 
be guarding is now streaking 
wide open to the endzone 
cactching the game winning 
point.

a yeaR in tuc

winteR league cHamPions
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steam wHistle’s sPiRit oF tHe game

2009 sPiRit winneRs 

Steam Whistle Spirit of the 
Game!

in 2009, top spirited teams in our 
summer league received prizing courtesy 
of our friends at Steam Whistle brewery. 

Congratulations to the following summer 
teams who were the winners of a free 

case of Steam Whistle beer!

Round 1 weeks 1 - 5
•	 monday league:  tHe kRabs

•	 tueSday league:  toucans

•	 WedneSday league: suPeRFRiends

•	 thurSday league:  bulldogs

Round 2 weeks 6 - 10
•	 monday league:  eneRgy

•	 tueSday league:  alota disc 
now

•	 WedneSday league: stRangeRs 
witH candy

•	 thurSday league:  ninJastaRs

Round 3 weeks 11 - 15
•	 monday league:  ziu! ziu! like 

laseRs!
•	 tueSday league:  boom goes 

tHe dynamite 
•	 WedneSday league: beeRwolF

•	 thurSday league:  tHe HaRdest 
doRks

PlayoFFs

•	 monday league:  kuanabees

•	 tueSday league:  FRiendsHiP 
sluts

•	 WedneSday league: Headless 
cHickens

•	 thurSday league:  migHty mets

sPiRit RePoRt

Now that the Summer 2009 season has wrapped up and 
Ultimate has moved indoors it’s time to look back on a 
spectacular four months of spirited play!  Once again the 
average spirit score for our summer teams was 9.5, and 17 
teams ended up with a perfect 10.  a tip of the hat to:  Banana 
Cream Pie, BerZurk, Big Hammers, Comic, COOl, Delta Force, 
Hazardisc, immaculate leather Flingers, indigo Misfits, Jibba 
Jabba, Ninjastars, Rump Roast, sexton Weedman, The Tough 
Dorks, Ultimate Pretzel Benders, Wasabi and Yoink for a perfect 
spirit season!  Our ‘Spirit Pilsner’ program once again rewarded the 

most spirited team from each night at each third of the season, with twelve teams enjoying free 
cases of beer from our friends at Steam Whistle breweries.
The year was another strong one, but there is always room for improvement for individual players, 
teams, and the club as a whole.  as a league TUC is continuing to develop its scoring system, and 
we are working hard to reward our most spirited teams while we work hand-in-hand with those 
teams that are still learning the game.  Teams are encouraged to address their questions and 
concerns (and of course suggestions) to the league and spirit committee and over the past year 
they have continued to do so.  2010 promises to be a challenging and exciting year for the league, 
and the Spirit Committee is looking forward to developing new tools and ideas to grow spirit 
while TUC continues to grow the game.
Ultimate in Toronto is in the midst of a transition, and as the nature of the game continues to 
evolve, the concept of “Spirit” is always up for discussion.  is Spirit a song-and-dance routine at 
the end of the game, calling a foul on yourself after a contested play, or knowing the rules and 
calling them fairly but judiciously?  The truth is that “Spirit of the Game” is essentially all of these 
things; fun and fair play isn’t something that we place above competition in Ultimate Frisbee:  it 
is the foundation for competitive Ultimate Frisbee.  a team could go out with a “win at all costs” 
attitude and compete, but as anyone who has played against a team (or player) like that will 
testify, they wouldn’t really be playing Ultimate Frisbee.  What does that mean for you as a player, 
when you find yourself asking “what is Spirit”?  Well, it means that you’re thinking about it, and 
that’s probably better than any answer than we can provide.  We look forward to helping our 
members ask and answer these questions in 2010, and invite anyone to submit their comments, 
suggestions, or even their efforts to help us do so.

Joseph Krengel | spirit@tuc.org

8 ToronTo UlTimaTe ClUb | Pie PlaTe 2009 www.tuc.org

on may 31, 2009 over 200 TUC members ascended onto the obsession iii for a three hour tour amongst the 
islands in the Toronto harbour. our wonderful Social Committee headed by Susan Holland and Jamie Dempster 
arranged a fantastic evening of food, live music, DJ, dancing and of course cheap drinks.  The evening started 
out with passengers being greeted 
by the sounds of meredith mcDermot 
upon boarding the vessel.    once all 

was aboard everyone was then treated to a 
buffet style chicken dinner. after that the 
musical stylings of Toronto’s favourite all ulti-
player band “The Handsome nobodies “ got 
everyone primed to party the night away.  

by the time the “nobodies” were done playing 
their sets everyone was ready to party on down 
as the DJ took over and had everyone grooving 
all cruise long.

a special thank you goes out to Sue and Jamie 
for a job well done and exciting night of 
boating, food, dancing and booze.  

Can’t wait for the next TUC Party

www.tuc.org

steam wHistle’s boat basH

knowing tHe Rules:
double team

A. Only one marker is 
permitted to guard the 
thrower. 

B. No other defensive 
player may establish a 
position within three(3) 
meters of the pivot foot of 
the thrower, unless s/he is 
guarding another offensive 
player in that area. 

C. Should the thrower 
recognize a double-
team situation, s/he first 
calls “Double-Team” as 
a warning. On the first 
“Double-Team” call, the 
marker must subtract 2 
from the stall count. If 
“double-team” is called 
again within the same 10 
seconds, play stops and is 
resumed after a check with 
the count reset to zero (0).



Photo Credits should be placed here.  Try and item
ized photos to correct photographer.
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Just wanted to send you a quick note to thank you for all the discs that you donated to 
my trip to Rwanda.

The discs were added to a bunch of donated sports supplies 
and were taken to the town called Gashora, in rural Rwanda.  There are number of 
reasons why we choose Gashora as the place that needed our help. Gashora is one 
of the poorest regions in Rwanda and Rwanda is widely considered to be amongst 
the poorest counties in the world. Rwanda does not 
possess the rich natural resources that some African 
nations possess and therefore attracts little foreign 
investment and attention.  One other reason that we 
felt that Rwanda needed our help was in response to 
the 1994 genocide that killed close to 1 million people. 

The citizens of Rwanda have lifted themselves up after that tragedy and have showed 
incredible resilience in re-building their country but in many ways felt abandoned by 
the world community. 

After 2 weeks of a lot of hard work and sweat (and a few injuries) We were able to 
construct a basketball court which will be used by the entire community.  On the 
opening day of the court, we brought out all the sports gear and did a little demo 
of how to play baseball, football, ultimate, volleyball and of course basketball on the 
new court. This court has become a gathering point for the entire town and a place to 
play a variety of different sports! Since our mission, the town of Gashora has decided 
to set up a Youth Sports Cooperative that will focus on economic development for the 
promotion of sports in Gashora. By the Mayor registering the cooperative, this will 
generate more support and training for the benefit of youth in Gashora.  A variety of 
sports camps are being organized as we speak!!

Once again thanks so much for your donation! We take having places to play sports 
and organizations like TUC for granted here in Toronto, but for a small community like 
Gashora it is the greatest gift that we can give them.

Disc in rwanda
By: Melissa Alvares

ultiMate around
the World

Did you know that there are over 880,000 
people in over 50 countries across the 
world playing Ultimate Frisbee?  a look at a 
2008 census taken by the World Flying Disc 
Federation (wfdf.org) estimates that are 
883701 ultimate players at various levels 
playing around the world.  Canada has the 2nd 
most players in the world at 27,000 players 
which is way behind the USa who has over 

820000 players. 

Here’s a look at the top 5 ultimate playing 
countries in the world:

United States 824000  93.23%
Canada  27000   3.05%
United Kingdom 10000 1.13%
Australia  3600 0.41%
Japan  3000  0.34%

*  all numbers are estimates courtesy of the World 
Flying Disc Federation 2008 census.  % numbers are 

based on worldwide totals.

tuc tRavels
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Scally`s Cup photos by: ed Kung.
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summeR league cHamPions
Monday Competitive - Big Hammers

Co-Monday Intermediate - Scoops and Hammer Hawks

Tuesday Competitive - The Hive Tuesday Intermediate - Delta Force

Wednesday Competitive - Redi Wednesday Intermediate - There`s Your Boy!

Thursday Competitive - gOLDfish Thursday Intermediate - Cutbacks

12 ToronTo UlTimaTe ClUb | Pie PlaTe 2009 www.tuc.org

RegulaR season 
division cHamPs

mondays

Competitive: Yoink
West: Scoops
east: PMD

tuesdays

Competitive: The Hive
West: Delta Force
east: Juice

wednesdays

Competitve: Guanxi
West: Winter Sucked
east: Space Tigers

tHuRsdays

Competitive:  gOlDfish
West: Fred`s Not Here
east: Cutbacks

The Scally’s Cup is an all-Star Challenge (sponsored by Scallywags, of course) that showcases the top players from TUC summer 
leagues. The 2009 event took place on Sunday, September 13th at lamport Stadium. Throughout the summer, captains 
nominate players of the opposing teams that they play. From this, we create a divisional all-Star team from each league 
night for two divisions – competitive and intermediate (recreational team players are eligible for intermediate division). 
We’ll have athletic therapy on site, and for the competitors there will be lots of great prizing courtesy of Scallywag’s and our 
other sponsors and the division winners will get to hoist the Scally’s Cup!

Event Results 2009

it’s a sweep! Congrats to both the competitive and intermediate teams from 
Wednesday, who defeated their Tuesday counterparts (in both divisions) to capture 
the Scally’s Cup. Winning teams received Scally’s Dollars (competitive) and movie 
passes (intermediate). 

also here are the Scally’s Cup mVP’s:

Competitive Finals MVP - Wednesday: Aimee Shen
Intermediate Finals MVP - Wednesday: Alejandra Zapata
Monday Comp MVP: Gary Paskewich
Monday Int MVP: Dave Tingle
Tuesday Comp MVP: Todd Fowler
Tuesday Int MVP: Shauna Taylor
Thursday Comp MVP: Mark Lennox
Thursday Int MVP: Julian Lising

Finals mVP’s received a Scallywags disc and $50 gift certificate from VC Ultimate. Team mVP’s each received a Scallywags disc.

Competitive Champs - Wednesday

Intermediate Champs - Wednesday

Monday coMPetitive

brenda PerraS

Stacie SMith

tracy docheff

hilda ahchonG

Jennifer tSe

SuSie Shorey

Jordan boWer

brian White

Gary PaSkeWich

victor chenG

Shane creaMer

adrian yearWood

Jeff MccorMick

Monday interMediate

StePhanie Salerno

aManda clark

natalie bernStein

kate ballWeG

Jen krol

aleJandra ZaPata

MiriaM tinGle

JuStin robert chan

Michael kuan

bradley WentWorth

daMian horton

Paul lindala

trevor baker

Mike PeZZack

derek fernandeS

tueSday coMPetitive

aMy PaSkeWich

akoS nSiah-yeboah

aManda oSMond

daPhne So

vikki ShiModa

cindy JaqueS

MattheW denton

Michael Good

GreGory lanG

Gerald feeney

GilleS delorMe

todd foWler

Marc PaWelSki

bruce MalcolM

tueSday interMediate

MeliSSa MorlidGe

SaSha GolliSh

alice chunG

alice barton

adrienne Slater

Shauna taylor

GreG kraMer

Jordan SWartZ

cory laMothe

derek viGar

robert Miceli

Mike haddock

Grady JohnSon

WedneSday coMPetitive

kyra lindSay

aiMee Shen

barb elliott

aManda Moore

laurel berkoWitZ

Wendy chonG

MatheW harder

Jed henley

chriS loat

Paul dakin

andreW edGell

JereMy ekerS

Mike lane

david auyeunG

WedneSday interMediate

eMily holton

Polly yunG

catherine brookS

JeSSica chen

taylor PiMento

Joyce choW

leSlie de MeulleS

rodolfo reyeS

norMan leW

JaSon chan

Matt kirk

ruSSel douGlaS

ruSton Martin

calvin ho

thurSday coMPetitive

MeliSSa alvareS

cryStal Sotelo

karrie van belle

MeGan lee

Michelle briSboiS

Mark lennox

eli Sone

dave kranenburG

GreG SchMit

JaMeS Mccully

kevin Sato

chriS WonG

ed kunG

thurSday interMediate

Wendy SinG Gen

heather GilMour

liSa Painchaud Mcdonald

kelly barrinGton

Mary anne viGuilla

GiGi lau

huan tran

craiG StePhen

kynan chenG

andreW conWay

darren Gray

Julian liSinG

Grant harriS

2009 Scally’S cuP all-StarS

Summer Playoff Photos
scally’s cuP all-staR cHallenge
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Volunteer appreciation Party photos by: ed Kung
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Volunteers Of The Month

aPRil
Otto Chung

may
Susan Holland

June
Ed Kung

July
Mark Wong

august
Bradley Wentworth

sePtembeR
Jason Chan

octobeR
Julia Yung

novembeR
Vikki Shimoda

maRcH
Hadiya Roderique

JanuaRy
Nat Wong

FebRuaRy
Heather Levchuck

The 2009 Volunteer of the month awards are brought to you by Scallywags bar, restaurant and Year-round 
Patio. each Volunteer of the month receives $50 Scally’s Dollars that can be used towards any purchase at 

Scallywags!

TUC ValUeS
our core beliefs that guide us in 

fulfilling our mission.

volunteeR aPPReciation PaRty

On December 5 TUC hosted its annual Volunteer Appreciation Tournament as well as handout some year-end awards. Read further!

Volunteer Tournament recap

all TUC volunteers in 2009 were rewarded with the opportunity to play in a FRee ulty tournament. We fielded 4 teams and 
played a round robin affair at the Docks. Team ‘Doogie Howser’ swept the competition, although with narrow victories over 
Team MacGyver and Team Sam Malone. Team Magnum Pi was snake-bitten by injuries and absenteeism! Check out Otto Chung’s 
Youtube video as well as ed Kung’s pictures on Facebook.

Volunteer awards

We honoured our Volunteer of the Year as well as six volunteers who went above and beyond in 2009. Those six volunteers each 
received VC shorts/long sleeves, Scallys bucks, and Steam Whistle prize packs. They are:

andrew Hunter: TUC President (3 years running), participant on various committees and master early morning field setup 
man! 

mike lane: TUC treasurer who has worked hard with the TUC managers to continuously improve our finances, conduct a 
smooth audit, and remain fiscally strong. 

ian lee: TUC Clinics Chair was done a lOT of work in 2009 to improve our Clinic offerings and ensure we have exceptional 
coaching and development. He also serves on the TUC Board of Directors. 

nat Fitzgerald: convened the most leagues in 2009, new TUC Touring Chair, on Board of Directors, do-it-all guru for the Club 
in 2009. 

Gerald Quon: behind-the-scenes building TUC’s relationship with schools and organizing TUC clinic sessions with them. a key 
contributor to the development of youth ultimate in the GTa. 

otto Chung: volunteered countless hours this year (with many more to come) conducting interviews for our 30th anniversary 
video coming in 2010. Otto is producer and editor extraordinaire for this production.

Greg Schmidt is the 2009 Volunteer of the Year. Greg is TUC’s webmaster and we are blessed to have a volunteer like 
him support our Club. He puts in a record number of volunteer hours each year and often communicates with our managers 
on a daily basis to help with tech needs and improvements on the site. He also contributes at events and is always offerings 
suggestions on how to improve our leagues to enhance the member experience. it would be hard to measure the value of what 
Greg has done for the Club in the past few years on either a nominal or personal scale. He has been a backbone for TUC and we 
thank Greg for the many things he has done to make TUC a great Club!

Integrity

We	believe	in	fairness,	honesty,	and	
consistency	in	our	decision-making	

and	communications.

Respect

We	honour	and	trust	our	members	
and	seek	to	understand	their	needs.

We	value	teamwork	and	appreciate	
our	volunteers	and	supporters.

Accountability

We	deliver	on	our	promises	and	
never	make	the	same	mistake	twice.

We	willingly	accept	the	
responsibility	that	we	have	to	our	

members.

Excellence

We	set	high	standards	of	
achievement	and	service.

We	strive	for	exceptional	
leadership	in	management,	in	

communications,	and	in	education	
for	our	members.

Citizenship

We are privileged to play Ultimate 
in Toronto	and	we	reciprocate	this	
honour	through	stewardship	in	the	

community.

We	welcome	all	residents	and	
visitors	to	be	a	part	of	our	success.

Fun

Our	Ultimate	belief	is	enjoyment	of	
the	sport.

We	uphold	the	‘Spirit	of	the	Game’	
and	endorse	an	environment	
that	nurtures	cooperation	and	

sportsmanship.

volunteeR oF tHe yeaR
Greg Schmidt



Photo by: ian Brooks
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“it Feels like tHe Pain is undeR my kneecaP!”

Patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS) is a 
term used to describe pain originating 
from the region of the patella (kneecap) 
and femur (thigh bone). it is an 
extremely common complaint among 

ultimate Frisbee players (both recreational and 
elite). although, it is usually not a serious problem 
it can be a painful and stubborn condition.  
Patients with PFPS describe pain in the front of 
their knees. The pain is usually aggravated by 
going up or down stairs. They can also have pain 
with prolonged sitting (like watching a movie). 
Occasionally, it is associated with a sense that the 
knee may “give out” or swelling in the knee joint. 
These symptoms are usually triggered by the start 
of a new activity or an increase in the intensity/

frequency of an activity.
There have been many 
theories regarding the 
cause of this PFPS. The 
theories range from 
maltracking of the knee cap 
on the femur to muscular 
dysfunction around the 
knee. although, no one 
can agree on a particular 
risk factor leading to the 
development of PFPS, the 
research shows that most 
athletes respond well to 
basic treatments.  
Too often, we neglect a 

proper warm up or cool down. Frisbee players 
often jump out of the car and onto the field, only to 
get back in the car to head home or to the pub after 
the game. eventually, this practice can increase the 
pain associated with PFPS. a brief warm up along 
with quadriceps and hamstring stretches has been 
shown to reduce pain. if there is pain after activity, 
another round of stretches followed by applying 
ice to the area for 15-20 minutes can help. 
The best treatment for ongoing PFPS is a specific 
strengthening and balance program. Traditionally, 
these exercises focused on the quadriceps muscles. 
More recently, research has shown that factors 
above and below the knee are also important. 
While running, the centre of our mass is constantly 
inside the base of support (the foot). Consequently, 
the muscles on the outside of the hip (abductors) 

must work 
to keep the 
body from 
tipping over. 
Coupled with 
the repetitive 
impact of 
r u n n i n g , 
these muscles 
b e c o m e 
fatigued. a 
f u n c t i o n a l 
misalignment 
develops that 
i n c r e a s e s 
the pressure 
between the 

By: Ian MacIntyre, DC and Karen Murtaugh, MSc, CCF Dip Sport Med

femur and the kneecap. Fortunately, strengthening 
the muscles responsible for hip/pelvic stability has 
been found to alleviate the symptoms associated 
with PFPS. 
When simple measures are not effective, it is best to 
see a health professional. it is important to confirm 
the diagnosis and a strengthening program should 
be tailored to the athlete’s individual needs. The 
staff at Pivot have found that if patients are given a 
carefully designed exercise program they need very 
little in hands on treatment. if the program is used 
on a regular basis throughout the training season, 
they rarely have a recurrence of the knee pain. 
For more information on knee pain and PFPS 
rehabilitation, contact Pivot Sport Medicine and 
Orthopaedics: 416.76PiVOT, www.pivotsmo.com

HealtH awaReness

knowing tHe Rules:
Field oF Play

1. The field of play is a rectangular shape with 
endzones at each end. A regulation field is 64m (70 
yards) by 37m (40 yards), with endzones 23m (25 
yards) deep. 
2. The playing field may have any surface (although 
well trimmed grass is suggested) which is essentially 
flat, free of obstructions  and holes, and affords 
reasonable player safety. 
3. The playing field proper is the playing field 
excluding the endzones. 
4. The goal lines are the lines which separate the 
playing field proper from the endzones and are part of 
the playing field proper. 
5. The perimeter lines (sidelines and endlines) are not 
part of the playing fields. 
6. The corners of the playing field proper and the 
endzones are marked by cones made of a brightly 
colored, flexible material.
7.An additional restraining line is established five (5) 
meters away from the entire field to ensure that the 
sidelines remain clear during play. 
8. All lines are marked with a non-caustic 
material and are between two and 
four inches wide (2”-4”).
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PHoto galleRy

So you laid out for the disc. Did anyone get it on 
camera? No? Why not? Why isn’t there someone at 

your ultimate games taking photos?
Ultimate makes for great photo opportunities. You 
can see this in the photos taken by the volunteer 
photographers that come out to cover TUC 
tournaments.
Action photos are much harder to do than your typical 
photos of people standing still posing for the camera.
Here are a few lessons learned from my experience: 
1. Get a decent camera. A point and shoot camera 
won’t do the job. Look for a DSLR.
2. It’s the lenses (or “glass”) that matter, more so than 
the camera body. Camera models come and go, but 
the glass generally is what holds its value over time, 
and enables the photographer to capture amazing 
memories effectively.
3. People love to see photos of themselves in action. If 
you take photos, people are going to want to see them. 
Be ready to share. You may make some new friends 
too.
I won’t get into the technical aspects of photography 
or recommend particular cameras – you can research 
that online, take a course, or spend time in a camera 
store. Some photographers swear by particular brands. 
I don’t. In my view, the camera equipment is just a tool. 

The real talent lies between your two ears.
So what tips can I pass along? Here are ten tips:
1.Know the sport. If you don’t know how to play Ultimate, you won’t know what is happening on the field. 
Understand what it is that you are photographing.
2.Know your gear. No point in buying an expensive camera if you don’t know how to use it. Read the manual. 
Learn how to adjust your camera settings to take action shots, account for lighting, etc.
3.Anticipate what will happen. Move around. Line yourself up to be where the action is about to happen, 
like someone running into the end zone to make a catch, or setting up to make a pass. 
4.Get people’s faces, not their backs. People with no experience taking action shots inevitably get shots of 
people running away from the camera. These are not photo worthy. Get in position so that the action comes 
your way, so that you can see faces, not the backs of heads. 
5.Diversify your shots. Try to avoid falling into a comfort zone where you only take shots of the same person, 
or someone doing the same play over and over, such as flicking a disc. Add some variety, like people jumping to 
catch the disc, a group of players cutting, someone yelling instructions to their teammates, etc.
6.Get the disc in the shot.  Unless you are intentionally capturing a non-action shot (e.g., people on the 
sideline, a close up of someone’s face), get the disc in the shot. It is, after all, the object of everyone’s attention 
on the field.
7.Frame the shot. Zoom your lens in or out to frame your shot. Better yet, move closer if you can, so that your 
subject fills as much of the frame as possible (or further back, if you want to capture a wider shot of the field).
8.Get some decent photo editing software. It’s rare that photos will be perfect coming out of the camera. 
You’ll likely have to edit your photo. Your camera should come with basic editing software to remove red-eye or 
crop out unwanted background. There are also more full-featured programs available. It all depends on what 
you want to do and your budget. 
9.Share your photos. No point in taking photos if nobody else can see them (for those of you that want to use 
someone else’s photos, be courteous and credit the photographer – it’s good etiquette and shows you respect 
the photographer’s efforts). 
10.Have fun!  Be creative. Adopt a mindset that you want to tell a story visually. Be ready for some attention 
- like someone out walking their dog, your camera gear will draw people to you. It happens to me all the time. 

are You  Worthy?
By Ed Kung. Volunteer TUC photographer
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Like many people who start playing ultimate in 
their early twenties, my first experience was 
with a university team. Also like many people 

who start playing ultimate in their early twenties, I 
came to ultimate after years of playing a different sport at a fairly competitive level, and 
was looking for something a little more fun and a little less pressured. From the first pickup 
session, in running shoes on a tiny little lawn in the middle of campus, I was hooked.
After the university season, and after the 7am pickup sessions in the gym which I religiously 
attended through the winter, came the summer, along with my first league team. I learned 

lotus (your ladies Of Toronto Ultimate) was created in 2004 in an attempt 
to bring together the strongest female players in the city to one team 
with a goal of developing a strong foundation of Toronto women’s 

ultimate for years to come.  With only a handful of players from the original 
2004 roster still around, that foundation remains. With a significant change in 
personnel in 2008, lotus rebuilt and found a new core.  With this, lotus was 

poised to take 2009 and emerge as the team to beat.  

The season started in January 2009 with a group of lotus ladies gathering every weekend to get beaten into submission by a 
grueling indoor workout.  Our moto (as presented by Carla) was: “Championships are won in the offseason”.  With that in mind, 
we pushed each other with a goal of entering the season stronger than ever. 

with (bigger, faster, stronger) 
boys.
It was obvious from the start 
that I had a lot to learn, and 
that there was a lot more 
to this game than I had 
previously thought. I should 
admit that that wasn’t the 
first nor the last time I’d made 
either of those realizations, 
transitioning to new, more 
competitive teams can 
always have that effect. And 
in some ways it’s hard, trying 
to fit into a team’s systems and 
plays and strategies when 
you’re used to being able to 
play in an unstructured kind 
of environment. It can also 
be hard being the new kid 
in a more competitive level 
where differences in ability 
matter more. But at the same 
time, for every time I’ve been 
a rookie, I’ve had at least 
five if not fifteen teammates 
willing to tell me what I 
needed to improve, and help 
me do it in a really positive 
and encouraging way.
For me, playing touring level 
ultimate has been really 
empowering: I have watched 
myself and my teammates 
grow into better ultimate 

players and athletes, and 
seen us do it by ourselves, 
without the help of the 
infrastructure and outside 
coaching that many other 
sports have. It has also 
introduced me to some of 
pretty wicked people, some 
of whom have become good 
friends: I think there’s just 
something about physically 
exhausting yourself in the 
company of the same people 
two, three, four, even five 
times a week that creates 
a special kind of bond 
between you. But above 
all, it’s been tons of fun. As I 
write this, it’s November, and 
we’ve just wrapped up the 
tail end of the fall season in 
the States. And as much as 
it’s kind of a relief to think 
that I might actually have a 
free weekend at home now 
and again for the next few 
months... I already miss my 
team.

loTUS 2009  
a SeaSon To remember
By: Josee Guibord

Women’s Touring
By: Kristen Laurin

Touring over 
Breakfast

By: Jordan Bower

i loved ultimate from the first game i played in university 
intramurals.  Over several years of playing league, i slowly 
improved as i moved from fives to sevens, from one 

night per week to two and then three.  But hampering my 
development was my perception of ultimate players as granola-
eating, costume wearing, vegetarian hippies who spent all 
their time talking about their preferred disc brands.  Thanks, 
i thought, but i’m going to eat my steak and stick with league.

Then, in 2007, with no plans for the first weekend in June, a 
friend convinced me to pick up on a team for Gender Blender, 
my first tournament away from Toronto.  it was everything i 
thought i’d loathe, except i didn’t.  On Friday night, dressed in 
costume, catching a light-up disc with one hand and drinking 
a beer with the other – no comment about what my feet 
were doing – i knew i had found something that was Good.

at Gender Blender, i was introduced to Harry Burkman and 
invited to join Too Bad for an open tournament in Cleveland.  
That tournament opened up my eyes to a different type of 
game than i was used to in league.  Of course the difference 
in skill was remarkable and inspiring.  another was the role 
that the sidelines play in the game: play takes on a different 
tone when 15 of your teammates are encouraging you along 
the sideline.  i enjoyed the camaraderie with my teammates 
and my opponents and decided to stick around the rest of the 
season.  at each subsequent tournament, in Ottawa, North 
Bay, Detroit and at my first nats, in Toronto, i reveled in being 
surrounded by hundreds of people who would go to such lengths 
in pursuit of something we all loved.  By the time the season was 
done, i was hooked: i couldn’t imagine a life without ultimate.  

Skip forward a few seasons and a few different teams.  i’m 
a better player than when i started out, for sure, but i’m also a 
better ambassador for the game: i know the rules well, i believe 
in the spirit of the game, and i try not to freak out over every bad 
call.  each game, i learn more about coaching and managing the 
dynamics between people.  and, maybe best of all, i stretched my 
idea of what i was capable of.  i can still remember my first layout 
a few years ago; now, while they come more frequently, i’m still 
astonished to watch myself do some of the things i can do.  Ultimate 
has been an incredibly satisfying instrument to help me push my 
boundaries, and i love that the learning never seems to cease.  

Touring has been an unparalleled experience for me.  it’s 
definitely one of the best things in my life.  i recommend 
it to every player as a way of participating in a great 
community and helping to reimagine your conception of 
yourself.  Turns out that granola is part of a wholesome diet 
and meat is for losers.  The costume thing is pretty fun too. 

tuc touRing

“Championships 
are won in the 

offseason”

i initially got involved 
with touring in the 
summer of 2001, after 

playing McGill Ultimate 
the previous fall. i wanted 
to tour in the summer 
to improve my skills as 
quickly as possible, and 
i felt that a women’s 
touring team would give 
me the best opportunity 
for growth and lots of 
touches on the disc. i had 

a successful tryout that summer, and since then 
have toured every summer on such teams as 
Storm, lotus, and Capitals i came up with the 
name Storm. True story! it is also rumoured that 
i was featured on the cover of the infamous 
Storm calendar of 2004, but to my knowledge, 
all photographic evidence has been destroyed.

Most touring teams, what ever their level, 
involve a certain number of practices and 
tournaments. lotus practiced twice a week, 
while Capitals ran one strategy practice and 
one fitness practice. However, what often 
separates the elite touring teams from the rest 
is the amount of time spent on team related 
pursuits outside of practice. and by team 
related pursuits, i mean training. Comparing 
my less competitive touring experiences to my 
Storm/lotus/Capitals experiences, i’ve found 
the difference to be the level of commitment of 
the players to self and team improvement. One 
thing that was apparent on lotus this season is 
that everyone wanted to improve, and it was 
really a team focus and mentality that began in 
the winter. Getting better not only for yourself, 
but for your team and to make your team 
stronger.

Championships are won in the off-season. at 
the end of the day, when you get to Nationals 
or UPas, everyone can run and throw and catch 
and layout. What sets you apart is if you can 
run harder at the end of the game than your 
match up, if you can keep pushing for longer, 
if you still have the energy to make a bid for 
that throw that went just a bit too far. On 
lotus, throughout the winter we have weekly 
lotus workout sessions that usually involve a 
punishing circuit workout devised by Carla Di 
Filippo and alyson Walker. Many of the loti and 
Goats also workout in smaller groups or on their 
own, with cardio and weight programs started 
in December/January in preparation for the 
next season. Those weights make your body 

elite Touring
By: Hadiya Roderique

stronger, give you more power when you plant to cut back in for 
the disc, and let you put that long bomb just a little bit further. 

Playing on an elite team is a challenge, albeit a rewarding 
challenge. it also permeates your life. Seriously, your entire 
life. My work colleagues now know the names of tournaments, 
where they are, and who our rivals are. My parents know that 
Thanksgiving dinner has to happen on the Monday because i will 
be in Boston on the weekend. My friends know that Tuesdays and 
Thursdays between april and November are a write off. i’ve missed 
weddings, birthday parties, and firm functions. it takes a lot of 
coordination and effort, both physically and mentally, especially 
when coupled with other demands on your time (work, family, 
etc.). When your boss angrily asks you why you have to leave at 

1 pm on Friday to fly 
to Ohio, it can be a difficult conversation. When you’ve just 
gotten home from a killer day at work, it takes some effort 
to convince your body that it needs to go to the gym to lift 
weights for an hour. But despite the challenges, i couldn’t 
imagine my life without the friendships, 10 hour car rides, 
cytomax, unpeelable cheese strings, sweet jerseys, the 
thrill of a layout grab, the tang of victory and the lessons 
learned from defeat. Plus, what else would i do Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and every other weekend? Golf? Precisely. 

a lot from that team, in terms 
of on-field skills, of course, 
but perhaps most memorably 
how many beers fit in a frisbee, 
which was more than I would 
have guessed, and how to 
tailor your heckling to make 
it maximally motivating for 
your teammates, without 
sacrificing humour. But by 
the end of that summer, I was 
hungry for something more 
structured. I decided to try 
out for the touring team for 
a number of reasons. First, 
I had met some women in 
league who I both looked up 
to as players and really liked as 
people, and discovered they 
all played at that level. Second, 
I figured that having practices 
and a leader with experience 
might really help me improve 
my game. Third, I wanted to 
play on a women’s team. Now 
I understand that there are 
those of you in the ultimate 
community who swear by co-
ed, so I wouldn’t to come right 
out and say you’re wrong. 
At least not in such a public 
setting. But what I can say is 
that for me, it felt like I would 
never get a chance to take up 
as much space on the field as 
I wanted to if I had to share it 

Lotus - 2009 Canandian Ultimate Champions
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Training was followed up by Sunday TUC Women’s indoor 
league (where lotus organized and led 6 hat teams), 
Monday TUC Coed league, lotus/TUC spring women’s 
indoor hat tourney for TUC, then tryouts.  led by Hoodie 
lovatt, alyson Walker and Josée Guibord, lotus was formed 
after 4 nights of tryouts plus TUF.  The 23-player roster 
was promising as it contained a great mix of strong lotus 
vets (the leaders, plus lisa Di Diodato, Sheri Madigan, Kat 
Fadelle, Malissa lundgren, Hadiya Roderique and Kristin 
laurin) along with that new core of players from 2008 
(Carla Di Filippo, laurel Berkowitz, Sarah Kidd, Natalie 
Fitzgerald, Meredith MacNaughton, Victoria arrandale and 
Kelly Nakamura) and some great new additions (Heather 
adams, Martha Paterson, alena Papayanis, Kate Jardine, 
Justina Chong, erica Tucker and Jordan Meron).  at our first 
team meeting, we developed our vision for the summer and 
selected lisa as a new leader to join the leadership team.  

Boston Invite– Boston, MA.  Undefeated in a Kingston 
one day tourney against Storm and Stella in May, lotus 
made its way to the Boston invite.  after convincing the 
tournament director that we belonged in the elite pool, 
lotus won the tourney for the first time ever, winning all 
its games, beating Nemesis twice, 
Brute Squad twice, and lady 
Godiva.  lotus was looking as 
strong as ever – smooth, buttery O 
line offense combined with a gritty 
D line that kept scoring breaks. 

Regionals – Waterloo.  lotus 
was undefeated, taking the first 
seed in the east and the first seed going into Nationals, 
beating Stella twice (once on universe point on Saturday, 
then more convincingly in the championship game on 
Sunday).  

No Borders – Ottawa. With a few key players missing 
and torrential rains and mud to contend with, lotus needed 
to adjust to all these changing dynamics to come out on 
top.  Throughout the tourney, lotus made all the teams 
it met “witnesses to its success”, winning all of its games, 
including two against Stella. lotus then met Brute Squad 
(their first appearance at a Canadian tourney) in the finals 
in a televised event by Rogers.  Nerves and jitters were 
apparent - a few uncharacteristic drops and throwaways 
gave us a hard time but the game remained close.  again, 

lotus would face universe point at 11-11.  Receiving the disc 
on the pull, lotus was not able to convert and lost the point to 
a breakside hammer in the endzone with our D right at their 
back. although we did not know this at the time, this would be 
lotus’ only loss of the season.   

Nationals – Winnipeg.  With lessons learned from that tough 
loss in Ottawa, lotus arrived in Winnipeg with the confidence to 
win but the realization that tough games were ahead – only 
the hardest working team would win.  One game at a time, 
lotus squared off against opponents from across the country, 
intent on proving that it deserves the gold medal.  On day one, 
with pool play behind them, lotus met Stella in a crossover 
game and again took the game on universe point.  after some 
commanding wins on Friday (Storm and QUB), lotus retained 
its first seed going into quarterfinals on Saturday.  in the rain 
on Saturday, lotus won its quarters (Fusion) and semis (Zephyr) 
handily.  The stage was now set.  lotus would meet Stella in the 
Finals on Sunday.  Head-to-head results in the season meant 
lotus was favored to win but only just.  

Collecting in the stadium dressing room, lotus got cleated 
and went over the game plan.  each of the leaders provided 
words of wisdom and inspiration.  The finals included rain and 

high winds followed by sunshine.  
This, and the intensity of the game, 
caused many turnovers as this was 
the first final in a big stadium for 
many.  With the O lines exchanging 
points throughout the game, we 
were tied for the umpteenth time, 
now at 12 all. lotus leaders knew 

that soft cap would be put on soon and that the next D line 
needed to score to take the upper hand.   Reiterating on the 
line that this was our point to take, we did just that.  Now up 
13-12, soft cap was on – game to 15.  at 14-14 we were at 
universe point for the 5th time against Stella this season.  We 
were receiving on O with many of the players on the field not 
knowing that it was universe point – maybe a good thing.  
Quite a few turnovers later, Hoodie threw to Kristin (aka Rooks) 
in the endzone for the lotus win!  
a nail-biting end to a wonderful season and a new lotus is born.  
The core of the team then went on to form a core of Capitals 
and take on the UPa series in the fall.  Capitals dominated 
throughout the fall and made its first ever appearance at UPa 
semis in Florida after beating the number one seed of the 
tournament, Riot.  Capitals lost only one game in its entire 

season and ironically, it was again to Brute Squad, on 
universe point in the semis, to a breakside hammer 
with our D right on their back… 
With two great seasons under their belts, these 
Toronto gals, your Toronto gals, keep getting better 
and stronger and will deliver many more successes for 
Toronto ultimate in the years to come! 
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JunioRs and develoPment

as a junior ultimate player rapidly approaching the end of my “junior” status, 
it’s hard enough trying to quantify how much playing with the Toronto 
Ultimate Club has affected me over the past year, much less the past two 

and a half. it’s a bit like trying to throw a breakforce scoober for the point on stall 
nine, when your only viable receiver has massive shin splints and is in the wrong 
corner of the endzone. a largely unsuccessful effort, but necessary to attempt all 
the same.
Unforgivably cheesy similes aside, i’ll give it a shot. Because if there’s one thing 
i’m sure of, it’s that juniors ultimate has changed my life, and i owe it all to a great 
community of people.
When i first touched an ultimate disc at a high school tryout in 2007, i was a 
shy and unathletic 15-year-old, utterly looked off by boys who didn’t yet fully 

TUC Junior Ultimate
By: Jennifer Tse

DIRT - 3rd Place Canadian Ultimate Championships - Juniors Division
Toronto Juniors 
Summer League 

(TJSL)
in 2009 we hosted three 

regionalized TJSl leagues 
and had our most successful 
Juniors summer season yet! 
This was largley in part to 
a grant we received from 
Sport4ontario (www.
sport4ontario.ca) that 
helped to provide new 
materials for our league as 
well as subsidize costs for 
Juniors.

During the last week of 
TJSl 2009, four teams 
from three divisions faced 
off in a single elimination 
playoff bracket. The final 
champions were the east 
team, who beat West in the 
final. Congratulations east! 
each participant recieved 
a TJSl logo’d disc for their 
efforts - thanks everyone! 
We look forward to doing it 
again next year.

TUC Clinics: A Labour of (Spreading the) Love! 

Over the past 3 years, we’ve brought renewed focus to the TUC Clinics program, 
with the goal of helping players of all levels improve their skills, knowledge and 
enjoyment of the game, and 2009 was no exception!

Here in Toronto, we’re fortunate to be in a hotbed of talent, with some of Canada’s (and 
even the world’s!) top players residing here, and many of them have volunteered their time 
to share their experience, expertise and passion with TUC members. It truly is a labour of 
love, and when you love the game as much as we all do, it’s not work at all!

Our clinics this year included:
March 28: Women’s Intermediate Tournament run by Lotus 
(Canada’s top women’s team)
April 6: Boot Camp Pre-Season with the Pro’s (100+ at Varsity 
Centre, recreational & intermediate) 
April 25: Beginner & Recreational Clinics at Riverdale 
May 23: Intermediate Clinic at Riverdale
June - August: TUC Clinic leagues (two 7-week rounds)
July: ODSA Juniors Camp
December 3: Beginner Indoor Clinic at Lamport 
Stadium
As we look forward to the 2010 season, we’ll be looking 

for more of your feedback on things you’d like to see 
and learn about. And for those of you who want to play 
a part in spreading the love and coaching others, drop 
us a line at clinics@tuc.org .
See you on the field!

Ian Lee | clinics@tuc.org

understand how the co-ed part of 
ultimate worked. Determined to be 
as valuable as my male teammates, i 

spent a few months working on my forehand, running 
up and down fields dominated by the potty-mouthed 
and testosterone-charged, and accidentally scoring a 
point or two. it was horrible. But really awesome.
i fell in love with ultimate. it 
became all i wanted to do or 
talk about in my free time, 
and summer offered just the 
amount of excessive free time 
i needed to play what others 
would’ve called “too much” (a 
term i still don’t understand in 
the context of this sport). i joined the Toronto Juniors 
Summer league (TJSl) in 2007, went to Nationals with 
T3, and found a juniors team for the fall. Before i knew 
it, i was picking up with adult teams and going to every 
tournament i could get my insatiably plastic-hungry 
hands on.
Fast forward to the summer of 2009. i toured with DiRT, 
Toronto’s competitive juniors team. i helped promote 
TJSl and was a coach for the north division. i juggled 
multiple teams on multiple weeknights and went to 
tournaments or pickup games on weekends. i had 
more ultimate-playing friends than i could count on my 
fingers and toes, and i was spending more time with 
them than anyone else i knew. Somehow, i found myself 
in a literal eat-sleep-ultimate lifestyle that bordered on 
insanity. Wonderful, adrenaline-saturated insanity.
Stepping onto the line that sunny first day in Winnipeg, 
something crossed my mind. “i’m at the national 
championships with DiRT. Two years ago, i’d never even 
played sports. How the heck did i get here?” it was a 

catcH tHe sPiRit
HigH ScHool indoor TournamenT reSulTS

b Division - Thursday, February 26

•	 1st - Thornhill SS 
•	 2nd - St. augustine CS 
•	 3rd - John Cabot CS 
•	 4th - Dr. Denison SS 
•	 5th - Westview Centenial 
•	 6th - Ursula Franklin academy 
•	 7th - Cardinal Newman CS 
•	 8th - Riverdale Ci 
•	 9th - William lyon Mackenzie Ci 
•	 10th - all Saints SS 
•	 11th - St. augustine CS ‘B’ 
•	 12th - North Toronto Ci 
•	 13th - Silverthorn Ci 
•	 14th - Blessed Mother Teresa CS

a Division - Friday, February 27

Tier 1
•	 1st - Dr. Denison SS 
•	 2nd - Barrie North Ci 
•	 3rd - Bowmanville HS ‘a’ 
•	 4th - Sacred Heart CHS 
•	 5th - SaTeC W.a. Porter 
•	 6th - Thornlea SS 
•	 7th - Clarington Central SS 
•	 8th - The York School 

Tier 2
•	 1st - Pierre Trudeau SS 
•	 2nd - earl Haig SS 
•	 3rd - Mac Garneau Ci 
•	 4th - Kipling Ci 
•	 5th - etobicoke Ci 
•	 6th - North Toronto Ci 
•	 7th - UTS 
•	 8th - Bowmanville HS ‘B’ 

moment of sudden bewilderment that i had to push 
aside quite quickly, as our opponent had pulled the disc 
and, yikes, i had a girl to cover.
On the plane ride home from Winnipeg, with the 
weight of the bronze medal around my neck, i thought. 
i thought back to my first TUC Midseason tournament 

with my newfound TJSl 
friends. all those summer 
nights i spent idly tossing 
and chatting with my 
coaches. That memorable 
DiRT practice that involved 
two straight hours of 
8-4-2s. The terrifying 
experience of trying to 

coach people my own age.
The weight of that medal was very real, but not as real 
as the immense gratitude i felt for all the people who 
had been there with me, shaping my experience as a 
junior ultimate player, every step of the way.
Friends, coaches, and every member of TUC’s juniors 
ultimate community—you’ve all taught me so much. 
How to persevere. How to be a friend. How to share the 
joy that is the spirit of ultimate, and have a really, really 
good time.
it makes me so happy to think that juniors ultimate 
in Toronto is getting bigger and better every year. if 
every junior could have as incredible an experience as 
all of you have given me, i think the world would be a 
better place. i mean this in all seriousness. Sans cheesy 
similes.
The little things, they really do count. Thank you all so, 
so much.
i’ll see you on the field! 

Stack:

an offensive strategy intended to manage 
space for cutting.  all players line up 
(often down the middle of the field) and 
alternately make cuts.  Common types 
include horizontal and vertical stacks.

Jargon Buster

A game may be played under any 
variations of the rules agreed upon 
by the captains of the two teams. 
In tournament play, such variations 
are subject to the approval of the 
tournament director. Such things 
as length of game, dimensions of 
thefield, and stalling count can easily 

be altered to suit the level of play. 

Knowing the Rules:
Captain`s Clause
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AESM is a proud 
supporter of  

the Toronto  
Ultimate  

Club

As a kid you tossed the disc 
for hours on end.

You didn’t call it exercise.

Back then you called it PLAY.

Play enriches us.  
It makes us happy.

At AESM our job is simple. 

To help you KEEP PLAYING.

Photo credit: Bill Wong

AESM_pieplatead09.indd   1 17/11/2009   10:04:22 AM

Fall  league Champions
Sunday Outdoor Co-ed - Black November Men`s Outdoor League - Moulin RougeMonday Outdoor Co-ed - Piggy Wants the Conch

Wednesday Outdoor Co-ed - DUCtapeThursday Outdoor Co-ed - Fireball

Welcome to Boreal Journeys Sled Dog Kennel located near Thunder Bay,
Ontario.  Come make friends with our Iditarod finishing huskies and travel 
with them through the storied landscape of north western Ontario.

Boreal Journeys is proud to support spirited play in the Toronto Ultimate Club.

All TUC members receive a $100 discount 
on our 5 day program.

Contact us at: (807) 933-4224 or toll free 1-877-933-4224 
e-mail: borealjourneys@xplornet.com 

Poaching:
is a strategy where a defender 

(called the Poach) is not playing close 
to his/her check with the intent to 
help defend a throw to another player. 
Poaching can be an effective strategy 
when done correctly  but should 
only be used sparingly as when the 
“Poacher” gets burned it usually end 
up in a point being 
scored for the team 
on offense.

Jargon Buster

Thursday Indoor Intermediate Co-ed - Oh My Cod Thursday Indoor Competitive Co-ed - Shark Week



Ten Years in TUC

“Every Sunday, starting at 2:00 p.m. thirty to 
fifty people would come to Riverdale west.” 

Grace Vaccarelli

I	 moved	 back	 to	 Toronto	 in	 1999.	 Ten	
years	 have	 gone	 by	 and	 much	 of	 what	
ultimate	 meant	 to	 me	 then,	 remains	
today.	Ten	years	later,	much	thanks	is	due	
to	 the	 volunteers	 and	 administrators	 of	
the	 Toronto	 Ultimate	 Club.	 They	 have	
shepherded	ultimate	in	Toronto,	resulting	
in	 	 a	 fantastic	 growth	 in	 the	 number	 of	
players,	 a	 greater	 depth	 to	 the	 level	 of	
competitiveness	and	all	the	while	striving	
to	 maintain	 the	 community	 and	 spirit	
that	attracted	so	many	of	us	 to	Ultimate	
in	the	first	place.			

Ten	years	ago,	the	highlight	of	ultimate	in	
Toronto	was	Sunday	pick-up	at	Riverdale.		
For	 those	 of	 who	 were	 there	 you	 know	
exactly	 what	 I	 mean.	 Every	 Sunday,	
starting	at	2:00	p.m.	thirty	to	fifty	people	
would	 come	 to	 Riverdale	 west.	 There	
were	 generally	 two	 games	 being	 played,	
sometimes	 a	 third.	 When	 a	 point	 was	
scored	you	often	had	to	run	onto	the	line,	
and	kneel,	to	secure	your	spot	on	the	line		
as	there	were	so	many	of	us.	

When	summer	registration	rolled	around	
we	all	went	to	the	Madison	and	registered	
with	pen	and	paper,	and	got	a	chance	to	
see	the	friends	we	had	not	seen	for	most	
of	the	winter.	Now	we	all	register	on-line,	
more	 convenient	 it’s	 true,	 but	 definitely	

not	as	much	fun.

Ten	 years	 ago	 there	 were	 skirts	 on	 the	
fields,	 beers	 on	 the	 side	 lines	 and	 every	
game	 ended	 with	 a	 cheer	 to	 the	 other	
team	–	a	well	thought	out	(usually	dirty)	
musical	 cheer.	Today	 there	 are	no	 skirts	
left,	no	dirty	songs	and	a	lot	of	children	
on	 the	 side-lines.	 We	 have	 all	 matured	
as	 has	 the	 sport.	 We	 sometimes	 take	
ourselves	a	little	too	seriously.

Most	 importantly,	 what	 I	 remember	
from	my	ten	years	at	TUC	are	the	friends	
that	 I	 have	 made.	 The	 people	 I	 played	
with	on	my	first	 two	teams,	Comic	and	
Bust,	 remain	 my	 dearest	 friends	 today.		
Through-out	 the	 years	 so	 many	 people	
have	 entered	 this	 sport	 and	 have	 made	
friends	 for	 life.	We	were	 team	mates	 by	
chance,	 but	 friends	 by	 choice.	 	Most	 of	
us	 drawn	 together	 by	 the	 competition	
and	 community	 that	 ultimate	 provided.		
I	 witnessed	 a	 lot	 of	 flirting,	 countless	
hook-ups	and	love	on	the	field	and	at	the	
bar	after	the	games.

Today	TUC	has	 grown,	we	have	 league	
every	night	of	the	week,	in	every	season.	
The	 community	 has	 grown,	 but	 yet	
remains	 intimate.	 We	 all	 still	 all	 look	
forward	 to	 the	 competition	 and	 spirit	
that	is	ultimate.

tuc 30tH 
anniveRsaRy

2010	 represents	 a	 significant	 mile-
stone	 for	 the	 Toronto	 Ultimate	
Club,	 as	 we	 celebrate	 30	 years	 of	
Ultimate	Frisbee	 in	Toronto.	 	From	
its	 humble	 beginnings	 with	 just	 a	
few	 disc	 aficionados	 strutting	 their	
stuff	 on	 Kew	 Beach,	 to	 the	 thou-
sands	of	players	playing	 every	night	
on	facilities	throughout	the	city,	the	
game	 of	 Ultimate	 has	 aged	 beauti-
fully	 in	 our	 great	 city.	 	 In	 2010	 the	
Toronto	 Ultimate	 Club	 will	 reflect	
on	the	great	history	of	our	sport	and	
the	 evolution	 of	 the	 Club	 through	
30	years.	 	We	will	be	hosting	a	30th	
Anniversary	Event	that	honours	the	
pioneers	of	TUC	and	introduces	the	
TUC	Hall	of	Fame	and	its	inaugural	
inductees.	 	 We	 will	 welcome	 ALL	
TUC	members	 past	 and	present	 to	
participate	 in	 this	 memorable	 gala	
event.		In	addition,	we	will	unveil	our	
video	 documentary	 on	 30	 Years	 of	

TUC,	a	must-see!

To	 learn	 more	 and	 get	 updates	

throughout	 the	 year,	 visit	 our	 30	
Years	of	TUC	page	on	 the	website:	

www.tuc.org/events/30years
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The alternative action of the thrower touching 
the disc to the ground to restart play when no 
defensive player is within reach of the thrower 
to tap the disc  in.  

A disc must be brought back into play by 
either method after a stoppage of play due to a 
violation call or when a disc is advanced into the 
field proper from out of bounds or the endzone.

Knowing the Rules:
Self-CheckHow i became a tuc Junkie

When i was asked if i would be interested in writing an article about how i got 
hooked on Ultimate, and my experience in TUC, i immediately thought back to 

the first time i ever heard about Ultimate…
Rewind to Fall of 1994; Grade 10 Gym class. My teacher gave the class the choice of 
playing “Touch” Rugby, or “Ultimate Frisbee”. While all of us guys laughed, and quickly 
ran to the field to play some “Touch” (*cough – tackle*) Rugby, the girls all chose to try 
out this “Ultimate Frisbee” game. Had i known then what i know about this ridiculously 
addictive sport; i would have joined the girls in their decision without a second thought. 
Fast-forward to Spring of 2006. This Ultimate Frisbee thing decided to pop its head up in 
my life again. a few of my friends had decided to take it up and were constantly telling 
me how much fun it was. i laughed it off a few times, but reluctantly decided to come out to one of their scrimmages and give it a try. after arriving at the park and having 
the rules quickly explained to me, i ran out on the field and started to chase a plastic disc around, without realizing how much fun i was about to have. i was instantly 
hooked. But 
why? Was 
it the fact 
that within 
5 minutes 

of playing, i felt like i couldn’t breath and was 
about to puke? Hmmm..probably not. But 
what was it?
it started out casually, with me registering for 
one night a week playing 5s in some of the 
“other” leagues. But each season i found myself 
wanting to play more and more and more. The 
group of us heard about a 7s tournament being 
organized by TUC, and decided to register as 
“the Fajita aficionados” and try out the 7s 
game for our first time. What better place 
to do so, then in a tournament…ha ha. We 
got together the weekend before and tried 
to teach ourselves zone, how to break a zone, 
and just overall how to play on a field that 
was so much bigger than what we were used 

to. We had some success, managing to win a 
couple of games at the tournament, but more 
importantly, we realized that we were wasting 
our time playing 5s, as 7s was the real deal.
in the Summer of 2008, my Core Team (Hammer 
Hawks) and i made the official move to TUC, 
registering for the Tuesday intermediate east 
division. We had heard that was one of the 
easier nights and thought it would be best to 
start out in that division. in following seasons 
we tried out different nights and skill levels 
constantly trying to challenge ourselves and 
improve our team. With TUC having so many 
teams, and with the ladder system being used 
in most leagues, we found the transition to be 
quite smooth and were able to play teams of 
similar skill level regardless of what league or 
night we played in. We have had some very 
successful seasons, and a couple that were…
ummm….less successful. But have had a blast 
each and every game, and have met some 

awesome people along the way. Our goal as a 
team has always been to build a solid roster that 
will stick together, grow together, and develop 
that chemistry required to compete at the higher 
levels of the sport. it’s a gradual process….but 
we’re coming for you Chaos! (just let us figure out 
how to trick John Hassell and alyson Walker into 
accepting our roster invites first...they mustn’t 
have gotten them the first 43 times we sent them)
Before i started playing ultimate, i never would 
have thought that simple words like “greatest”, 
“chinchilla”, “savage”, “strike”, “dump”, “swing”, and 
“brick” would all take on new meanings to me? 
While other terms like “callahan”, “layout”, “i/O”, 
“hand-block”, and “scoober”, would be able to 
make me feel types of excitement that one would 
expect on their honeymoon? That’s not just me 
right? i mean…we all feel that way right?
Well, like many of us out there, i’m no longer 
satisfied with just 1 or 2 nights a week. But rather 
find myself playing anywhere from 3 to 5 nights 

and still wanting more. if my friends and family 
weren’t as crazy about this sport as i am, i swear 
they would be looking for some sort of Ultimate 
Support Group for me by now. But luckily, the 
Hammer Hawks are all just as obsessed about 
Ulti as i am...well…alMOST as obsessed as me. 
My only regret is that i didn’t get in to this sport 
sooner. i look at a lot of the high school students 
that have teams available to them at their schools, 
as well as Junior touring teams like DiRT, and can 
only imagine how the game will grow over the 
next few years. Thankfully i only have 2 more 
years to continue improving my game before i’m 
eligible to try out for a Masters team and will once 
again have the advantage of being the “young 
guy” and not the old guy trying to keep up with a 
bunch of “kids almost half my age”!
anyway, who’s up for some pickup tonight?

By: Darren Gray

TUC member in the 
mix

Favorite movie 
seen in 2009

Song I listen to 
jack me up for a 

big game

My favorite 
athlete of all 

time is . . . 
Advice I have for 

Tiger Woods 

The person I 
would most like 

to sing a duet 
with . . .

If you weren’t 
playing ultimate 

what sport or 
activity would 
you be doing

Hollywood does 
a sport film on 
Ultimate, what 

would you call it?

Jason

Robinson
TUC General Manager

The Hurt 
Locker

Thundercats 
theme 
song!

has to be Air 
Jordan

use morse code 
next time, get 

back to winning 
majors

Dolly
Parton

Aussie rules 
football or chillin 
in the man-cave

Blades of Glory II 
starring Will Ferrell.  
‘this time he’s not 

wearing them, he’s 
throwing ‘em!’

GReG

schmidt
TUC Webmaster

The Dark Knight.  
It was from 2008, 
but I didn’t see it 

until 2009

Don’t Stop 
Believing

Ian Brooks, 
because that 
improves the 

odds of getting 
my answers 
published.

Mistresses are 
like golf.  The guy 

with the lower 
total wins.

Bob Dylan, 
because it 

wouldn’t matter 
as much that I 

can’t sing

Probably 
watching The 
Princess Bride

Air Bud: Ultimate 
Air

James

mccully
League Convener

Inglorious 
Basterds

Sabotage, 
Beastie Boys

Pinball
Clemons

Trips to Thailand 
to visit ‘family’ 
would’ve been 

smarter

Britney
Spears

Curling... still 
yelling, still 

having beers
Air Bud 2

alyson

WalkeR
2008 Team Canada

Up in the Air
Mr. Brightside, The 

Killers
Michael
Jordan

Take a break 
and come back 

stronger
Jay-Z

Skiing, 
Travelling

Reach For the Sky

chRistian

haJok
TUC Member

7 pounds
Dirt Off My 

Shoulder, Jay-Z Pistol Pete
Try being less 
about yourself

Christina
Aguilera

Basketball / 
video games

Heaven is an Ultimate 
field

The TUC Pop Culture Grid

Air Bud is the 1997 American 
family sport film that sparked the 
franchise centered on the real-life 

dog, Buddy, a Golden Retriever. 
The film’s title may be wordplay 

with “Air Jordan”, a nickname 
of basketball superstar Michael 

Jordan.
The film generated one theater-

released sequel and many direct-
to-video sequels and a spin-off. In 
each film, Buddy learns to play a 

different sport.
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Photo Credits should be placed here.  Try and item
ized photos to correct photographer.
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